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many of us know that there is something special about the 

Oregon chapter of the Sierra club. But, if you can’t put your 

finger on it, i can tell you that it’s not just our conservation 

victories or the hundreds of outings we lead each year that 

make us one of Oregon’s leading conservation organizations.  

Rather, the Sierra club is a family—a cadre of your closest 

friends and neighbors, teachers and students, military veterans 

and business owners, parents and grandparents, labor union 

members and retirees, and more—who selflessly donate their 

nights and weekends, joined together by a common aspiration 

to make Oregon an even better and safer place to live.

unlike other groups, we are more than just a collection 

of policy experts and advocates (though ours are among 

the best); our comparatively small staff is managed and 

bolstered by the might of hundreds of volunteer leaders who 

work across Oregon, transcending the limits of a traditional 

advocacy organization. like any family, we support each other 

when times are tough, gain strength through our fellowship, 

challenge each other to do more than we believe is possible, 

and share in the jubilation of our triumphs.

And, this year we have much to celebrate. we’ve brought 

an end to an era of burning coal for electricity in Oregon. 

we’ve helped homeowners across the state invest in rooftop 

solar and energy efficiency projects. we’ve stopped the 

development of liquefied natural gas facilities and pipelines 

along Oregon’s coast. we held the line during a challenging 

state legislative session—fighting to protect Oregon’s wolves 

and advance energy efficiency programs that will create jobs 

and save money for schools. And, we led the fight against 

efforts to ramp up unsustainable logging on our state lands. 

in this—our chapter’s first annual community report—you’ll 

read about these successes and more. you’ll also get a glimpse 

into the lives of a few of our best and brightest volunteers who 

make our work possible. And, you’ll learn about the struggles 

that face Oregon’s environment ahead.

most importantly—whether you gave a few minutes of your 

time during this past year to respond to one of our email action 

alerts or played a prominent role on one of our strategy teams, 

whether you made a small workplace contribution or are one of 

our most outstanding donors—you are part of the large family 

of Sierra club supporters that make our work possible.

No, it’s not just our prominent advocacy work or the 

numerous outdoor activities we organize that make the  

Sierra Club a leader in protecting Oregon’s environment  

and public lands. It’s the every-day people behind the  

Sierra Club—people like you—that make us shine. 

thank you so much for all you do to support the Sierra club’s 

work in Oregon!

Brian Pasko, director

Oregon chapter Sierra club

brian.pasko@sierraclub.org 

503-238-0442 x301

SuCCeSS beCauSe OF yOu



in a major victory for the Sierra club’s campaign for clean 

air and climate protection, Portland General Electric (PGE) 

agreed this year to cease burning coal at the Boardman 

electric plant in 2020. Over the next few years, the company 

will also clean up the plant to reduce mercury, haze and 

acid rain. And, PGE will pay $2.5 million for environmental 

restoration in the columbia Gorge and northeastern Oregon, 

small scale renewable energy development, and air pollution 

reduction projects.

the Sierra club and our partners first brought a clean Air  

Act lawsuit against PGE in 2008 after decades of burning  

coal began to cause serious harm to air quality in the 

columbia River Gorge, the mt. hood wilderness, hells 

canyon, mt. Rainier national Park, and several other iconic 

northwest locations. 

through our lawsuit, public education, and an overwhelming 

grassroots effort that involved turning out hundreds of 

Oregonians to numerous public hearings, we were ultimately 

able to convince PGE to clean up the plant over the next 

few years, close it for good by 2020, and provide significant 

resources to begin addressing the harm caused over  

the decades. 

As coal burning in Oregon comes to a close, a new threat 

has emerged: coal export. with markets for burning coal in 

the u.S. drying up, coal mining companies are now hoping 

to strike deals with ports in Oregon and washington to 

export coal to china. Exporting coal poses health risks 

to communities along rail lines and near export facilities 

by exposing them to harmful coal dust, and undermines 

efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from energy 

production in Oregon. Already, coal burning in china is a 

significant source of mercury in Oregon’s rivers and streams, 

and coal export would only exacerbate this problem. As coal 

companies apply for state and federal permits, we will fight 

them every step of the way. 

Additionally, the Sierra club’s efforts to transition our state  

to clean energy will become increasingly more important.  

in previous years we helped pass legislation mandating that 

25% of Oregon’s energy will come from renewable sources 

like wind and solar by 2025 and other laws that make it easier 

for families to use less energy by weatherizing their homes 

using convenient, low-interest financing options. 

this year, we partnered with an Oregon-based 

solar installer and unveiled a program to 

make rooftop solar installations easier 

for Oregonians. through our program, 

Sierra club members receive the lowest 

solar installation prices in the state along with 

financing packages that make installing solar more affordable 

than ever before. with local, state and federal incentives, 

previously hard-to-afford solar installations can be paid off 

in a few short years. in the summer months alone, Oregon 

Sierra club members installed over 60,000 watts of rooftop 

solar power through this program. As a result, we are 

trailblazing the next wave of solar rooftop adoptions across 

the state (learn more at www.oregon.sierraclub.org/solar).

FrOm COal tO Clean energy

One touch of nature  
makes the whole world kin. 

~ William Shakespeare



Wes Kempfer ~ whether he’s phone banking or 

participating in our candidate endorsement process, wes 

Kempfer has always had a desire to see the tangible results of 

his volunteer work. when the chapter office moved locations, 

he organized a bike-powered move. he was one of the first 

Oregonians to sign up for the clean Energy works Program  

to retrofit and weatherize his home. Recognizing the benefits 

to both our community and the environment, he has also been 

busy promoting the program to other Sierra club members  

in Oregon. 

sally nunn ~ from her work on the 

successful Steens mountain wilderness 

campaign to her recent work behind-

the-scenes developing new Sierra club 

leaders in the Eugene area, Sally nunn 

has been active in the Sierra club’s 

efforts to protect special places and 

promote strong environmental policies 

in Oregon since the early ‘90s. As Sally 

says, “i adopted the Sierra club as my 

family.” A licensed Eco-Broker, Sally takes the information  

she’s learned in volunteering for the club and puts it into 

practice helping her clients find energy efficient homes.

 
vOlunteer SpOtligHt

we’ve also partnered with clean Energy works Oregon, the 

laborers’ union, and faith groups to weatherize hundreds of 

homes in the Portland area. we are working with contractors 

that have committed to creating family wage jobs while doing 

the highest quality work to make homes more comfortable  

and energy efficient. Our goal is to help weatherize 6,000 

homes statewide over the next few years.

When it comes to advancing innovative clean energy 

solutions, the Oregon Chapter is providing a national  

model for Sierra Club chapters and groups across the  

nation, as well as other organizations 

we know that Sierra club members are among those leading 

the way in embracing solutions to end our reliance on dirty 

energy. working together, we will move Oregon beyond  

fossil fuels and toward a clean energy future. 

in July we held our third annual “Sierra club Shindig,“  

which has been affectionately described as “an interesting 

cross between an annual dinner, backyard barbeque, and a 

neighborhood block party.” About 150 members joined us this 

year. we ate great food, honored several of our outstanding 

volunteers, heard from State Senator Jackie dingfelder, and 

received some insider tips from hiking book author Bill Sullivan. 

however you describe the Shindig, it was a lot of fun and we 

hope you will join us next year!

Sierra Club SHindig



Governor Kitzhaber and the Board of forestry calling for the 

establishment of protected areas within state forests.

The Oregon legislature was also a key battleground for 

Oregon’s forests in 2011, and the Sierra Club led the 

fight to stop legislation that would have made timber 

production the primary purpose of state forests, damaging 

clean water, fish, wildlife, and recreation along the way. 

we also testified at the Oregon Board of forestry, garnering 

headlines on an independent science review which found 

that the agency’s proposed 10-year management plans for 

the tillamook and clatsop State forests failed to use the best 

available science. we advocated for scaling back clearcutting 

in older forests, protecting core salmon and terrestrial ‘anchor’ 

habitats from logging, increasing buffers near streams, and 

setting aside blocks of forest for clean water, fish and wildlife 

habitat, recreation, and carbon sequestration. 

the department of forestry is now reworking its plans and has 

begun a process that could lead to the protection of larger 

blocks of high quality forest and fish and wildlife habitat in the 

coming years. we will continue to work with the department 

and Board of forestry to further expand these efforts. 

further, in 2012, we will again engage Governor Kitzhaber 

and Oregon’s congressional delegates in efforts to solidify 

protections, create jobs through watershed restoration,  

and improve fish and wildlife habitat in 

forests throughout Oregon. Between every two pines is 
a doorway to a new world. 

~ John Muir

in 2011, the Sierra club stood strong for the protection 

of Oregon’s wild forests from eastern Oregon to the coast 

range. East of the cascades, we watchdogged old growth 

timber sales, participated in collaborative efforts to 

promote common-sense restoration, and led outings 

and field trips aimed at permanent protection for the 

roadless areas around waldo lake in the deschutes 

national forest. in western Oregon, we promoted new 

forest wilderness and wild and scenic river designations 

on Bureau of land management lands, including the iconic 

Rogue River, devil’s Staircase, and the molalla River. 

Additionally, we worked hard to protect at-risk state lands 

in the tillamook and clatsop State forests. covering a half 

million acres in northwest Oregon’s coast range mountains, 

these state lands are the largest blocks of public land 

between Portland and the ocean. Surrounded by heavily 

logged private lands, they are strongholds for wild salmon 

and steelhead, and are the only hope of preserving the 

viability of threatened forest species on Oregon’s north coast. 

these forests also provide key sources of drinking water for 

neighboring communities, important recreation opportunities, 

and help mitigate global warming by absorbing tremendous 

amounts of carbon dioxide every year. 

we led outings to special places in the tillamook and 

clatsop State forests, participated in department of forestry 

field tours, gave slide shows from Astoria to Portland, and 

tabled at a variety of events from the northwest Oregon 

Sportsmen’s Show to Portland’s Earth day celebration. 

we also collected over 1,500 signatures on a petition to 

prOteCting Our Wild FOreStS



prOteCting Our deSert WildlandS

in Oregon’s southeast corner sits a 2-million acre tract  

of unprotected desert wildlands characterized by jagged  

rock formations, wild rivers, hot springs, sagebrush steppe,  

and strikingly colored desert: the Owyhee canyonlands.

the Owyhee River lures backpackers and whitewater rafters, 

while remote canyons are home for some of the nation’s 

largest herds of bighorn sheep. this landscape is also home 

for the greater sage grouse, a candidate for endangered 

species listing that is in decline due to habitat loss, as well  

as pronghorn antelope and golden eagles.

the canyonlands’ role as one of the largest intact  

desert systems in the west is invaluable, and will  

become even more so as precipitation and migration  

patterns shift with warming temperatures. 

the Owyhee canyonlands are a national treasure. without 

permanent protection, much of the landscape is open for 

mining, off-road vehicle use, excessive livestock grazing, 

and other damaging activity. for these reasons, the Sierra 

club has made permanent protection for Oregon’s Owyhee 

canyonlands a top conservation priority.

this past year, the Sierra club called on the Obama 

Administration to use its authority under the Antiquities Act 

to protect the Owyhee canyonlands as a national monument. 

we have also lobbied Oregon’s u.S. Senators to introduce 

wilderness legislation for the area. in June, we hosted our 

annual Owyhee Rendezvous at beautiful and remote leslie 

Gulch. this event drew over 40 participants who went on 

outings to learn about the unique natural wonders of this 

area, heard from Bureau of land management (Blm) staff on 

issues facing the Owyhee, and strategized on efforts to protect 

this special place.

Additionally in 2011, the Sierra club continued to protect 

Steens mountain in southeast Oregon. A decade ago, our 

hard work led to the passage of the Steens mountain 

cooperative management and Protection Act, which provided 

new protections for approximately 900,000 acres of land on 

and around Oregon’s iconic Steens mountain, making it off 

limits to mineral and geothermal extraction. this included the 

creation of the 175,000 acre Steens mountain wilderness Area, 

encompassing 100,000 acres of ‘cow free’ wilderness.

more recently, a new threat has emerged in the form of a high 

voltage transmission line, which would serve three proposed 

wind developments on Steens mountain. while the Sierra 

club supports the creation of new renewable energy sources, 

Steens mountain is simply the wrong location for these projects 

because it would require extensive transmission lines across 

sensitive landscapes that provide habitat for golden eagles 

and sage grouse. Over the past two years, we have worked to 

convince the Blm to deny the approval of this transmission line. 

As one of a number of Sierra Club-sponsored desert outing 

opportunities in 2011, we led our annual Steens Mountain 

fence pull—where we uprooted and removed old barbed 

wire fence that posed a threat to wildlife and undermined 

the wilderness characteristics of the area. 

All told, the Sierra club’s high desert committee brought 

some 60 Oregonians out to remote desert locations like Steens 



harry andertOn ~ though he was born and raised in 

England, harry Anderton has been a Sierra club member and 

volunteer in Oregon for almost 20 years, working mostly with 

our high desert committee. Since their successful campaign 

to create the Steens mountain wilderness in 2001, harry has 

returned to the area every year. 

many of those visits were service 

trips he led for the Sierra club 

to restore the desert wilderness 

by removing old barbed wire 

fence. “the most important 

consideration in my life is the 

future well being of my children 

and grandchildren,“ says harry. 

“All of the volunteer work i do 

to preserve the environment is 

for them.” 

BruCe enCKe ~ fifteen years ago, Bruce Encke moved to 

corvallis to work for hewlett Packard. he came from new 

hampshire where many of the forests he enjoyed hiking in had 

been clearcut. Bruce discovered that the Sierra club offers 

many great hiking opportunities to beautiful old growth and 

other wild areas. hiking in these 

areas naturally made Bruce want 

to work to save what was left. 

today, Bruce leads our state-

wide outings efforts,  helping 

others to appreciate the 

places he loves in the hope 

that they too will become 

involved in the gratifying 

work of defending  

Oregon’s environment.

vOlunteer SpOtligHt

explOring & enjOying

Every year, volunteers across Oregon lead hundreds of Sierra 

club outings to Oregon’s special places, helping fulfill our 

mission to “explore and protect” the planet. Of note are the 

dozens of outings led by our high desert, State forest, and 

Eastside forest campaign committees, which are designed 

to educate the public and recruit new volunteers to help us 

advance these important conservation initiatives.

mountain, fort Rock and the Owyhee canyonlands in 2011  

to learn more about and help protect these special places.

with your support, our work to protect the Owyhee 

canyonlands, Steens mountain and other Oregon desert 

wonders will continue in 2012.



up and destroyed. And, the energy needed to supercool and 

liquefy gas and ship it overseas means that lnG’s global  

warming impact is similar to burning coal.

But, exporting u.S. gas also presents a new range of problems.  

for example, lnG export will likely hasten the use of 

hydrofracturing drilling technology (often called ‘fracking’) in 

which gas is extracted from deeply embedded rock formations  

by pumping in a toxic mix of fluid to fracture the rock  

and release the gas. fracking is currently exempt from  

the Safe drinking water Act, but contaminated drinking 

water and other public health threats have been 

documented across the country where fracking occurs.

Additionally, lnG is a threat to u.S. energy independence. As 

lnG companies export gas to Asian markets, where prices are 

substantially higher, Oregon families and businesses will see their 

energy costs rise. the u.S. does not currently export any of its 

natural gas and even one terminal could raise prices more than 10%.

nonetheless, lnG companies are now moving full steam ahead 

with export plans. Jordan cove Energy plans to export from 

coos Bay and build more than 200 miles of pipeline across wild 

rivers and old growth forests in southwest Oregon. the Oregon 

lnG company is eyeing export from a proposed site near Astoria, 

which could revive the 217-mile Palomar Pipeline that would 

stretch from central Oregon to the Pacific coast.

the Sierra club will remain vigilant in 2012 to block lnG export 

plans. while we had great success in beating back lnG in 2011, 

our opponents are huge corporations and international energy 

speculators bent on developing Oregon as an lnG export hub.

StOpping liQueFied natural gaS

In wildness is the  
preservation of the world.

~ Henry David Thoreau

the battle to prevent the development of liquefied natural  

Gas (lnG) terminals along Oregon’s coast reached a pinnacle  

in 2011. in recent years, three lnG terminals have been 

proposed for Oregon, along with hundreds of miles of pipelines, 

which would cross national forests, wild and scenic rivers, 

sensitive wetlands, and family farms. 

this year we saw the bankruptcy of the Bradwood landing 

lnG project along the columbia River after years of stiff 

opposition from the Sierra club and our allies. we also secured 

the withdrawal of northwest natural Gas’ proposed Palomar 

pipeline, which would have created a 47 mile-long clearcut 

across the mt. hood national forest and forded the wild and 

Scenic clackamas River to pipe lnG to california.

These victories were the result of years of effort from the 

Sierra Club and our allies to organize in communities negatively 

impacted by LNG terminals and pipelines. We organized rallies, 

filed lawsuits, fought pro-LNG legislation, brought anti-LNG 

legislation, spoke to the media, and delivered thousands of 

letters from our members to key decision-makers.

Additionally, there has also been a dramatic shift in the market 

for natural gas. As a result, Oregon’s two remaining lnG 

proposals have shifted their plans from importing lnG to 

exporting low-cost u.S. gas to world markets through Oregon.

the environmental impact of exporting versus importing lnG is 

equally bad. the siting of lnG terminals would require dredging 

sensitive estuaries to make room for huge lnG tankers.  

Pipelines would be carved underneath or run across wild and 

scenic rivers. farms and orchards along the route would be dug 



pOliCy & pOlitiCS

Adopt the pace of nature: 
her secret is patience.

~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

the Sierra club played a strong role in advancing smart 

environmental policies at the State capitol this year. with an 

equally divided house and narrowly divided Senate, we also 

found ourselves fighting off a steady stream of attacks on 

protections for Oregon’s forests, clean water and wildlife. 

while the legislature advanced Sierra club-supported policies 

to create jobs by weatherizing schools and modernizing 

the state’s bottle bill, we also consistently led the fight to 

protect Oregon’s environment from industry-led rollbacks. 

throughout the legislative session we successfully defended 

against numerous pieces of harmful legislation, including bills 

that would have ramped up unsustainable logging on state 

forests, made it easier to shoot wolves, stopped the dEQ 

from adopting new water quality protection rules, exempted 

biomass energy from greenhouse gas reporting,  

and overturned voter-approved bans on hunting 

cougars with dogs.

Other more positive efforts in the legislature advanced but did 

not pass both houses, including a statewide ban on single  

use plastic bags, the creation of protected areas on state  

forests, a ban on the toxic chemical Bisphenol A (BPA), 

 and the expansion of Oregon’s marine reserve system.

Overall, we were largely successful in advancing or holding 

the line on our key legislative priorities. however, we were 

unable to stop a bill to expedite the permitting process for 

‘linear utilities’ even though we worked on amendments that 

would have allowed the bill to move forward while specifically 

excluding lnG pipelines. despite this setback, we educated 

policy makers and built opposition that will be important  

now that lnG companies have begun applying for federal 

export permits.

the top outcome of the session for the Sierra club was the 

passage of Governor Kitzhaber’s ‘cool schools’ bill. this 

bill establishes a fund to allow schools across the state to 

weatherize and upgrade outdated and dirty heating and 

cooling systems. this will create jobs, save school districts 

money on utility bills so that more money can be invested in 

education, and make schools healthier and more comfortable 

learning environments for kids.

The wins, losses, and draws of the 2011 legislative session 

were potent reminders of the importance of our political 

and electoral work, which will be a key focus again in 2012. 

despite our successes, we saw the Oregon legislature take a 

serious turn for the worse on environmental issues this year.  

As a result, our state and local political committees have 

already begun our endorsement efforts for the 2012 elections, 

and we are solidifying statewide plans to engage our members 

and activists who can help us elect more environmentally 

friendly representatives to legislative seats, city councils, and 

county commissions across Oregon. we also expect that we 

will be involved in close races for the u.S. house, including the 

open seat for the 1st congressional district, and the race for 

the white house. 

through the hard work of our volunteers and staff, the Sierra 

club remains one of the most effective political and legislative 

advocacy organizations in Oregon.   



OregOn Chapter exeCutive COmmittee

Stacey decker, chair

Borden Beck, vice-chair

Russ Rotondi, Secretary

A.J. & marguerite marks, treasurers

harry Anderton

nancy hatch

Gerik Kransky

christine lewis

Sally nunn

Bob Palzer

larry Pennington

david Stowe 

Gretchen valido

Bruce Encke

Chapter & regiOnal staff

Benn davenport, home Energy campaign coordinator

cesia Kearns, Beyond coal campaign Representative

Joy Keen, Office manager

ivan maluski, conservation director

Brian Pasko, chapter director

laura Stevens, Beyond coal campaign Organizer 

WHO We are & WHat We dO

the Sierra club’s Oregon chapter has worked to protect 

Oregon’s environment and natural resources since 1978. 

today our conservation priorities include protecting Oregon’s 

wild forests and high deserts, stopping the development of 

liquefied natural gas pipelines and terminals, and moving 

Oregon from burning coal to producing clean energy. 

Our program work involves efforts to influence legislative and 

administrative decisions, as well as political elections, that 

impact Oregon’s environment. we also conduct a wide array 

of activities that engage members and the general public in 

efforts to explore, enjoy and protect our shared environment; 

including outdoor hikes, service activities, community forums, 

and research efforts.

explOre, enjOy, 
and prOteCt 
Our planet.

The Oregon Chapter’s Executive Committee functions as our Board of Directors. 
Annually, our members play an important role in selecting this leadership team. 
Please vote in this year’s election using the included ballot and envelope, which 
must be received by December 31, 2011.



deBra higBee-sudyKa ~  

for debra, being a mom and 

a Sierra club volunteer go 

hand in hand. She says that 

her kids turned her into an 

environmentalist. with a lot of 

passion and good, old-fashioned, 

grassroots organizing, debra has 

helped the Sierra club galvanize 

support for marine reserves, stop 

lnG ports on Oregon’s coast, and even 

dressed up as the “Bag-it monster” at 

local events in her hometown as part of 

the “Bag it corvallis” campaign to ban 

disposable plastic shopping bags. 

larry penningtOn ~ larry isn’t your usual Sierra 

club volunteer. he spent 22 years on navy ships, operating 

nuclear reactor plants. he worked for years doing mitigation 

work at the hanford nuclear site where millions of gallons 

of highly radioactive chemicals are stored, some leaking, in 

underground tanks. larry has also worked on the project to 

turn these chemicals into glass logs. this experience gave 

larry a unique perspective when he 

began looking for ways to help save 

the environment when he retired. 

larry has volunteered in the Bend 

area leading outings and has been 

working hard, in and out of the 

field, to protect Oregon’s eastside 

forests. he’s become an invaluable 

part of the waldo lake Area 

Preservation campaign, spending 

hours hiking the boundaries of  

this special place.

vOlunteer SpOtligHt

SOURCES OF INCOME (Projected for 2011)

Total  $243,794.00

FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES (Projected for 2011)

Total  $243,506.00
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$1,170.00
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the Oregon chapter’s fiscal year runs from January 1 to 

december 31. the income and expense figures denoted 

below are estimates based on the Oregon chapter’s 

approved 2011 budget.
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Where’s my OregOn COnifer?

many of you have asked why you haven’t received a  

copy of the Oregon chapter’s print newsletter recently.  

to address rising postage costs, we’ve discontinued the 

quarterly publication of the Oregon conifer. instead, 

we plan to produce an annual report for our members. 

And, our electronic newsletter—the Oregon update—

allows us to deliver breaking information to over 20,000 

members and supporters each month at very little cost. 

the Oregon update is full of great information about 

events, activities, actions, and other happenings with the 

Oregon Sierra club. to subscribe, visit our website or 

send us your email address using the enclosed envelope! 
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